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with dressed skins among the latter. The villages,
especially along the Atlantic coast, were frequent-
ly surrounded with stockades of taT, stout stakes firmly
set in the ground. A number of the western Algonquian
towns are described by early explorers as fortified or as
surrounded with palisades.

In no other tribes North of Mexico was picture writing
developed to the advanced stage that it reached among the
Delawares and theChipeva. The figures were scratched
or painted on pieces of bark or on slabs of wood- - Some of
the tribes, especially the Ottawa, were great traders, act-
ing as chief middlemen between the more distant Indians
and the early French. settlements. Some of the interior
tribes of Illinois and Wisconsin made but little use of the
canoe, traveling almost always afoot; while others who
lived along the upper lakes and the Atlantic coast were ex-

pert canoemen The canoes of the upper lakes were of
birch-bar- k, strenghtened on the insides with ribs or knees.
The more solid and substantial boat of Virginia and the
western rivers was the dugout, made from the trunk of a
large tree. The manufacture of pottery, thqugh the pro-

duct was small, except in one or two tribes, was wide
spread. Judged by the number of vessels found in , the
graves of the region occupied by the Shawnee, this tribe
carried on the manufacture to a greater extent than any
other, The usual method of burial was in graves, ' each
clan or gens, having its own cemetery. The, mortuary cerer
monies.amopg the eastern and central tribes were sub-

stantially as describe by Zeisberger. Immediately after
death the corpse was .arrayed in the deceased's best cloth-
ing and dekd wjth te chief, ornaments, .worn in life;
sometimes haying, the jface and shirt pair, ted red, then laid
on a mat orxskin Jn themiddle , of the hut, and the arms
and personal effects' were placed apout it. After sunset,
and also befpr.Jaybreak, the female relations and friends
assembled' around thefbody to mourn over it. The grave
was dug generally by old women; inside it was lined
with bark, and when the corpse was placed in it 4 sticks
were laid across, and a covering of bark ,was placed ovt


